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Elyse Walker: Westside
Doyenne Opens Showroom
in Downtown LA
By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

Sartoria Diletto/Candiani Denim

Michael Seiter/Atlantic Mills

Elyse Walker is best known for running an influential, selfnamed boutique in Los Angeles’ exclusive Pacific Palisades
neighborhood, but she is making news in downtown Los Angeles, which is a long freeway trip away from the Palisades.
Walker recently opened a new design office and showroom for
the fashion lines she designs in the rapidly changing district
of downtown.
The impact of the showroom opening is more than the story of Walker overturning conventional wisdom about Los Angeles—that people from the city’s Westside never come to the
metropolis’s downtown or the Eastside. Her move could help
change Los Angeles Street, where her new offices are located.
For decades, Los Angeles Street was best known as a gritty
place to buy discount men’s suits. Walker is part of a vanguard
of showroom owners who are moving onto Los Angeles
Street. For the past five years, the city’s Fashion District show-
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TRADE SHOW REPORT

Kingpins Amsterdam
Encompasses the Denim
Industry From Fiber and
Fabric to Design Development
and Finishing
Alexandra Frida/ITV Denim

Gülçin Çengel/Calik Denim

John-Randy Anthony/Tejidos Royo Studiopretzel/Berto Industria Tessile

By Alison A. Nieder Executive Editor

AMSTERDAM—Now in its second year in Amsterdam,
Kingpins organizers have determined a few keys to success in running the boutique denim-sourcing trade show.
The first is the location, the Westergasfabriek, a late19th-century gas factory. The trade show is held in the
venue’s circular “Gashouder” space, which creates a dramatic setting, but more importantly, said Kingpins founder
Andrew Olah, it creates an even playing field for the exhibitors.
“With the round room, there is nothing in the corners,”
Olah said, adding, “Everyone has the same [size] booth.”
As a result, Olah said, the focus is on the product on

TEAM PETER STIGTER
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INSIDE:

Where fashion gets down to business SM

Maison the Faux/Prosperity Denim

TRINHBECX/Advance Denim

Denim Center Stage
Denim designers and mills were in the spotlight in Amsterdam during the
second annual Global Denim Awards, which ran concurrently with the
Kingpins show. For more from the show, see page 6
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NEWS

Oaktree Capital Working on Buying Quiksilver
Oaktree Capital Management, the Los
Angeles–based investment firm, is ramping
up its effort to buy Quiksilver Inc. out of
bankruptcy.
According to Bloomberg News, Oaktree is
getting ready to hire AlixPartners, a Los Angeles consultancy, to do research into the retailer’s assets and map out an operational plan.
In 2014, AlixPartners advised on the merger
between Jos. A. Bank Clothiers and Men’s
Wearhouse.
In a filing with the U.S Bankruptcy Court
in Delaware on Sept. 9, documents show
that the maker of brands such as Quiksilver, Roxy and DC Shoes had total debt of $826

million and $337 million in assets. In the filing,
Quiksilver said about $500 million of its debt
would be cut under the restructuring plan.
The bankruptcy filing does not affect
Quiksilver operations in Asia or Europe.
Senior lender Oaktree Capital Management,
which owns 73 percent of the company’s senior debt, will convert that to equity and take
majority ownership of the company, based in
Huntington Beach, Calif. Oaktree won court
permission to provide $175 million in bankruptcy financing after it agreed to drop a $20
million breakup fee.
The retailer is expected to close at least 30
stores to be in a better operating position.

Quiksilver has gone through a revolving
door of executives lately trying to patch up its
financial problems.
Chief Executive Pierre Agnes, who months
ago replaced former CEO Andy Mooney, said
the bankruptcy and financing from Oaktree
will allow the company to “satisfy our ongoing
obligations to customers, vendors and employees” and “re-establish Quiksilver as the leader
in the action-sports industry.”
The company, which has about 680 stores
that sell its beach and skateboard-oriented
clothes and shoes, saw its sales last year drop
13 percent, which contributed to its net loss of
$309.4 million.

Last year, Quiksilver sold its licensedapparel subsidiary Hawk Designs Inc. for
$19 million.
As the financial situation got worse, cofounder Bob McKnight, who led the company for many years, returned to Quiksilver
as its chairman.
While many people believed that Quiksilver’s merchandise and company plans didn’t
keep up with changing consumer tastes, others
cited past financial mismanagement decisions
made when the U.S. economy was roaring,
saddling the company with high debt that continued to plague it for years.
—Deborah Belgum

Port Clerks Get Early Start on Contract Negotiations
It seems like only yesterday that the ports
of Los Angeles and Long Beach were clogged
with container ships after contract negotiations with the workers of the International
Longshore and Warehouse Union dragged
on for nine months.
Many manufacturers and retailers lost millions of dollars when time-sensitive merchandise for the holiday season never made it on
time to store shelves as port activity up and
down the West Coast was affected.
Now the office clerks at the ports of Los
Angeles and Long Beach are negotiating a
new five-year contract to replace the current
contract, which expires on June 30, 2016,
with the Harbor Employers Association.
Starting eight months before the contract
ends might be a good start, but the clerks’ last
contract negotiations with shipping lines and
terminal operators lasted for two years. The
process is complicated because individual

negotiations take place between 15 shipping
lines and terminal operators at the two ports.
Nonetheless, major progress has been
made since the bargaining started on Oct. 26,
said John Fageaux, president of the Office
Clerks Unit of ILWU Local 63.
Contract talks have already wrapped up
with three of the 15 parties, Fageaux said. “So
far, there has been mutual interest in getting
the deal done to provide that security that everyone is looking for,” he said. “We were able
to sit down and work out a deal that is fair for
both sides.”
The new contracts’ terms will not be revealed until everyone in the 900-strong clerks’
union ratifies the contract. The office clerks
handle much of the vital paperwork needed
to process goods through the ports. The clerks
handle bills of lading and documents to transfer cargo containers from the ships to railcars
and trucks among other things.

When the clerks’ last drawn-out negotiations went beyond the contracts’ deadline,
they continued to work but at one point staged
a strike in 2012 marked by a picket line keeping other unionized workers out.
The clerks’ negotiations come on the heels
of contract negotiations that concluded earlier
this year with more than 20,000 longshore
workers represented by the ILWU at 29 West
Coast ports.
Those nine months of negotiations put

a major kink in getting merchandise to the
docks for the critical holiday season. Because
cargo was taking so long to be unloaded at the
Port of Los Angeles and the Port of Long
Beach—due to work slowdowns and chassis shortages—cargo-container ships were
stacked up beyond the ports’ breakwater waiting for empty berths.
In February, a new five-year contract was
agreed upon and ratified in May, clearing the
way for port activity to return to normal.—D.B.

LINGERIE

Curvy Couture: In the Adaption Biz
Los Angeles’ Curvy Couture label is on a mission to open lingerie
fashion to plus-sized women.
This summer, Curvy Couture put its own mark on the “Spacer Bra,”
a lingerie favorite. The Spacer distinguished itself as being a summer
bra, or one that provides relief from the heat.
It features smooth, padded cups that not only
give support but also are made with breathable
fabric. The breathable fabric and smooth cups
means that the wearer stays cool even on hot
days, according to marketing reports on the Dora Lau
style.
But the popular bra wasn’t available in plus sizes, said Dora Lau,
president and chief executive officer of Curvy Couture.
Lau resolved to make a bra for a market that she said had been
ignored. Her firm focuses on making bra sizes from C cup to H cup.
Plus-size bra shopping can be an exercise in bland, she said. “You
never see anything glamorous,” she said.
Before introducing Curvy Couture’s Spacer in May, she worked
with a fabric mill to build a Spacer bra with a minimal amount of
Black cotton Lux
stretch. A garment with a lot of stretch won’t hold a big breast, she
said.
When Curvy Couture took a bow in 2013, it started business by
offering other fashion bras to the plus-size market. There was the
“Classic Matte and Shine” T-shirt bra, which provided both matte
and shine fabric on the garment. It continues to be among the label’s top sellers. She also looks to use high-end and performance
fabrics for her line’s lingerie.
Before 2013, Lau ran an eveningwear line called Dora L. She
sold the now-defunct line’s gowns and cocktail dresses to high-end
department stores such as Saks Fifth Avenue. She switched gears
in the late 1980s and focused on designing private-label lingerie.
She hopes that her lingerie
designs will offer some of
New Love
the glamour of eveningwear.
She said that 85 percent of her
manufacturing work is made up doing private-label
work for other companies. Her private-label business
of Dora L funded the launch of Curvy Couture.
This August, her label started a special line with actress Vivica A. Fox. One of Lau’s upcoming projects includes another effort at adapting a popular style to the
plus-size market. It’s the sports bra. For more informaVivica A. Fox in her new collection,
Vivica A. Fox for Curvy Couture
tion, call (855) 882-8789.—Andrew Asch

Corrections and Clarifications
In the coverage of the Shape show at the California Market Center in the Oct. 16
issue, the story said there were 24 brands listed as exhibitors. A CMC spokesperson said
there was a total of 31 brands showing during the activewear show’s Oct. 12–14 run.
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DENIM NOTES

Denim Maven Adriano Goldschmied Turns
His Focus to Knits With Acynetic
AMSTERDAM—Adriano Goldschmied’s career developing brands including Diesel, Replay, AG Adriano
Goldschmied, Citizens of Humanity men’s and Goldsign has earned him the nickname “the Godfather of
Denim.”
For his next act, Goldshmied is leaving the denim
loom behind in favor of the
circular knitting machine.
“Sometimes innovation is
an evolution and sometimes
it is a revolution,” he said, speaking at the
recent Kingpins denim-sourcing trade show
in Amsterdam. “This is a time for a revolution. You don’t start from something you did
yesterday.”
Goldschmied’s latest product launch,
Acynetic, is a collection of knits that look
Adriano Goldschmied
like denim but have the stretch, comfort and
performance of activewear.
“The future is about knit denim,” he said. “It has the look of denim
but the performance of sport fabric.”
Goldschmied described Acynetic as a denim collection “that
doesn’t have one single denim in the line—it is only knits.”
Acynetic launched in Paris in September, and Goldschmied is look-

Italian Denim House
Candiani Opening R&D
Center in Los Angeles

ing at a very specialized distribution for the collection. He
expects just a handful of U.S. retailers to carry the line.
The collection is produced in China—“China today is the
right place to develop high-tech product,” Goldschmied
said—and retail prices range from $90 to $140.
“It’s limited distribution, but we want our customers to
sell a lot of product,” Goldschmied said.
The idea for Acynetic came to Goldschmied when he
accompanied a friend who was picking up her daughter
from school in Beverly Hills. Five years ago, all the mothers were wearing jeans, Goldschmied said. When he went
back to the school recently with his friend, half of the mothers were
wearing activewear brands such as Lululemon or Nike.
“A lot of women just throw on a zipper jacket and leggings,” Goldschmied said.
“The idea of comfort is going in a radical direction,” he told a
group of Kingpins attendees. “It’s going to be a tremendous change
in the industry.”
With his new focus on knits, Goldschmied was at the Kingpins
Amsterdam show to speak on several panels and to meet with others
in the industry to work on special projects.
“I have a lot of collaborations with mills,” he said. “[This is] an
opportunity to talk to the very influential people who are here.”
For more information about Acynetic, visit www.acynetic.com.
—Alison A. Nieder

NEWS

Final Text Released for the Trans-Pacific Partnership Trade Deal
After years of negotiating a trade agreement between the United States and 11 other
Pacific Rim countries, the U.S. government
released the final text outlining the deal.
Many had a general idea of what the
Trans-Pacific Partnership would look like,
but this is the final word that puts everything
into a clearer light.
For the apparel and textile industries, the
trade accord is structured like other trade
agreements. That means there is a yarn-forward provision that will keep Chinese textiles
out of the equation unless they are in short
supply within the free-trade region.
The National Council of Textile Organizations, based in Washington, D.C., and

representing U.S. textile mills, said in a statement that it would start an exhaustive review
of the agreement.
“Based on our generalized understanding
of the final agreement reached last month, we
believe that many of the U.S. textile industry’s key objectives have been met, including
a yarn-forward rule of origin for most products
and reasonable duty phase-outs for sensitive
textile and apparel items,” NCTO said. “While
we need to thoroughly familiarize ourselves
with the fine details of the agreement, we feel
that the U.S. government was able to achieve a
well-balanced outcome for all parties, including U.S. textile manufacturers and our partners
in the Western Hemisphere.”

The Retail Industry Leaders Association—a trade association in Arlington, Va.,
that represents more than 200 retailers, product manufacturers and service suppliers—
said the TPP agreement will save American
families hundreds of millions of dollars on
tariffs and taxes that will be eliminated under
the accord.
The free-trade agreement must be ratified
by Congress before it can go into effect.
“Every member of Congress and their constituents now have the opportunity to read the
text of the TPP agreement in its entirety. Retailers look forward to educating consumers and
Congress on the benefits of free trade in the
months ahead,” RILA said.—Deborah Belgum

AMSTERDAM—Early next year,
downtown Los Angeles will have a new
center for denim research and development when Italian denim mill Candiani
Denim opens a new showroom and office space.
“More than
30 percent of
our business
is in LA,” said
Alberto Primo
Candiani, global
manager for the
Milan-based
denim mill.
“The laundries
want innovation
[and] we know
our product
better than anyAlberto Primo
body.”
Candiani
Located near
the intersection of Pico Boulevard and
Hope Street, the R&D facility will be
spread across 11,000 square feet with
space for offices, a showroom and room
to host workshops for Candiani customers and laundries.
Candiani was recently in Amsterdam
attending the Kingpins denim supplychain trade show. At the show, he spoke
on a panel regarding premium denim
and sustainability. During the panel
discussion, Candiani discussed the new
R&D facility and the opportunity it
will provide to work more closely with
brands and wash houses on sustainable
developments.
“I can provide a collection that uses
less water,” he said. “I’m willing to share
everything in terms of technology.”
Candiani added that his company’s
commitment to sustainability will extend to the LA center.
“We are green for real,” he said.
“We’re not going to be there and do
crazy stuff.”
Candiani said he expects the R&D
center to open in March.—A.A.N.

INDUSTRY VOICES

The Only Thing Foreign About the TPP Is the American Perception of Export Trade
By Ken Wengrod Contributing Writer

What I have experienced as an entrepreneur is that generally American businesses
have been reluctant to ship offshore. They
found it safe to conduct business on our
shores and compete with demographics they
know and understand. This has been particularly true over the last 25
years, especially with U.S. retailers forcing their suppliers
to absorb part of their costs,
causing further reduction of
the supplier’s margins.
As a result of a trade policy
that makes it exceedingly difficult for businesses—especially small businesses—to
find new markets overseas
and compete with domestic
companies in other countries,
Ken Wengrod
many U.S. companies are reluctant to get into the export game. This represents lost potential: More than 70 percent
of the world’s purchasing power and nearly
95 percent of its consumers are located outside of the U.S.
The 21st-century global economy will create further competition for those U.S. com-

panies who play it safe and stay within our
borders. We need to stop making excuses why
we can’t export and find ways to do so. Otherwise we will lose our global leadership and,
more importantly, lose our competitive advantage. Gone are the days when each country
had its own, isolated economy. There is one
economy now—the global economy—and
numerous submarkets.
I have found a huge demand for
apparel and luxury items designed
and manufactured in the U.S. around
the world, especially in Europe, Asia
and Africa. Young, growing companies that have niche businesses have
been very successful in doing the
reverse spin—initially gaining market traction and power branding in
foreign markets, which has created
further demand in the U.S
The importance of the TransPacific Partnership to our exporters
is to create a level playing field by reducing
their barriers of entry to these markets and
give them intellectual-property protection as
well. This particular deal will allow a counter effect to China’s economic stronghold,
where the U.S., Japan, Australia and the
other countries included in the pact can put

into place their own guidelines for Pacific
commerce. Basically there are 18,000 tariffs
employed against U.S. exported goods that
would finally be lifted due to these countries moving forward with this deal. Simply
put, an increase in the ability to make sales
abroad creates new jobs in many facets of
industry and, in some cases, higher-paying
jobs. Also, small- and medium-sized businesses have the potential to benefit from this
trade agreement because previously they did
not have the scale and resources that larger
companies do to manage the challenges associated with entering new markets.
The big companies are using their clout,
which small and medium companies don’t
have, to influence the TPP. For example,
U.S. pharmaceutical companies are pushing
against having their patent licenses lessened
from the current 12-year standing. However,
because of other countries entering into this
pact, there are compromises on all sides and
for the betterment of all. Pharmaceuticals
did finally concede to having their patents
released at a five-to-eight-year mark in order to create generic drugs sooner and create
an avenue for more-cost-effective healthcare
for all countries involved. This is all more
evidence how nations are coming together to
APPARELNEWS.NET
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benefit a greater future in commerce.
Throughout the debate over TPP, I have
heard the opposition quoting all these unverified statistics saying how many millions of
jobs have been lost to free-trade agreements.
This fear mongering has to stop. While no
agreement is perfect, it’s imperative that we
have a strong agreement that protects the
open flow of goods, workers and the environment. After recently returning from a
White House briefing, I felt assured our negotiators were tackling those specific issues
and creating a level playing field with the
Trans-Pacific Partnership agreement. One
specific item that I raised was the importance
of having a yarn-forward restriction covered
in the agreement in order to create a more
level playing field for the apparel industry.
It’s about time for us to wake up and realize we need to expand our sales offshore and
continue our global leadership. This is not a
Republican or Democratic issue or union vs.
business matter; this is about our strength and
values as Americans. Let’s not make it a special-interest issue.
Kenneth L. Wengrod is the president and
cofounder of FTC Commercial Corp. in Los
Angeles.
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American Apparel May Shutter Its Oak Stores in LA and NY
Two years ago, American Apparel
founder Dov Charney snapped up a small
high-end specialty-store chain called Oak.
With Charney ousted last year as the
company’s chief executive and American
Apparel now in bankruptcy, the struggling
Los Angeles clothing company has decided
to shutter its Oak stores to save money.
That means the two stores in Los Angeles—one on Broadway in downtown LA
and another on Beverly Boulevard in Beverly Hills—could be closing their doors as
well as the two outposts in Williamsburg in
Brooklyn, N.Y., and in Manhattan’s SoHo
district.
In addition, American Apparel will be
shutting down nine American Apparel stores
that have been losing money.

The store closings were announced in
documents filed in U.S. Bankruptcy Court
in Delaware outlining the company’s road
to emerging from Chapter 11 protection. But
American Apparel also reserved the right to
sell the four Oak stores if there were a buyer.
On Nov. 2, U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Brendan Shannon gave final approval for American Apparel to use $90 million of its debtorin-possession financing package to continue
operations.
The financing, which is being provided
by investment firm Standard General and
other investors, includes $30 million in new
capital while refinancing $60 million in
American Apparel debt owed to investors.
Under terms of the loan, American Apparel must receive confirmation of its bankrupt-

cy-exit plan within four months of its Oct.
5 bankruptcy filing. The plan provides that
more than $200 million in senior bond debt
will be exchanged for equity in the reorganized company.
On Nov. 19, Judge Shannon is set to
consider a request for American Apparel to
conduct store-closing sales at the four Oak
stores and the nine American Apparel stores.
The company is also requesting approval
for a $2.3 million bonus plan to retain 82
critical employees.
American Apparel’s purchase of Oak—
an edgy store with expensive fashions that
center on the color black—seemed a surprise
when it was announced in 2013. Oak had
only two stores in the New York area. The
purchase price was low enough that Ameri-

can Apparel did not need to include it in its
filings with the Securities and Exchange
Commission.
At the time of the purchase, Charney
said that the small retail chain—started by
Jeff Magdalena and Louis Terline—had $5
million in annual revenues but could benefit
from American Apparel’s retail know-how
and manufacturing facilities that could grow
revenues rapidly.
After the American Apparel acquisition,
Oak opened two stores in Los Angeles. Last
year, it also briefly opened stores in Tokyo
and Paris, but those soon closed.
Oak operated as a separate division within American Apparel with Magdalena and
Terline continuing to run Oak store operations.—Deborah Belgum

RETAIL SALES

October Sales Tough
Retailers reported a tough market in
October Retail Sales
October.
Business for most retailers fell
$Sales
% Change
Same-store
(in millions) from yr. ago sales % change
short of Wall Street forecasts, accordThe Buckle
$81.40
-4.7%
-5.8%
ing to analysts such as Ken Perkins of
L Brands Inc.
$735.60
-0.5%
- 2.5%
Retail Metrics, a Boston-area marketStein Mart
$97.30
-1.8%
-2.8%
research firm.
Zumiez Inc.
$48.90
-5.4%
-8.1%
Information from company reports
In a Nov. 5 note, Perkins wrote that
disappointing sales have been part of
a soft trend in 2015. “Our Retail Metrics included on California Apparel News’ index,
Monthly Same Store Sales Index has now but it will report its October sales on Nov. 9.
Bebe Stores Inc. postponed a Nov. 5 conmixed expectations in seven out of the first
10 months in 2015,” he wrote. He blamed ference call on its first-quarter earnings of
the soft performance on unseasonably warm its 2016 fiscal year. The mall-based retailer
weather during October as well as stagnant announced that it was still in the process of
income growth and slow sales for the U.S. preparing its financial statements.
In a Nov. 5 research note, Adrienne Yih
auto market.
All of the retailers followed by California Tennant of Wolfe Research wrote that the
Apparel News’ index posted declines in their company had excess inventory heading into
October retail sales. L Brands Inc., the par- its fourth quarter and Zumiez would probent company of Victoria’s Secret, and Stein ably offer deeper promotions for the remainMart Inc., an off-pricer, reported declines der of the third quarter.
In a preview note of October’s business
in their same-store sales of 2.5 percent and
2.8 percent respectively. The Buckle Inc. re- that was published on Nov. 2, Yih Tennant
ported a same-store-sales decline of 5.8 per- wrote that October is historically an unimcent. Zumiez Inc., a mall-based seller of ac- portant month. “[It] is only important in so
tion-sports styles, reported same-store-sales far as it signals how clean inventory is exitdeclines of 8.1 percent. Gap Inc. is typically ing the quarter,” she said. —Andrew Asch

Calendar
Nov. 10

Nov. 15

Nov. 19

CALA
Denver Mart
Denver
Through Nov. 12
“Textiles 101: Is It Knit or
Woven?” webinar by Fashion
Business Inc.
online

Fashion Speaks show featuring
WantMyLook by Lilly Ghalichi
Le Meridien Delfina hotel
Santa Monica, Calif.

Shop for Success, benefitting
Dress for Success
8767 Wilshire Blvd.
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Through Nov. 22

Nov. 12
“Starting a Business Plan” by
Fashion Business Inc.
California Market Center, A792
Los Angeles

Nov. 17
“The Social Media Formula”
webinar by Fashion Business
Inc.
online

Nov. 18
Denim Première Vision
Fira Montjuic
Barcelona
Through Nov. 19

There’s
more
on ApparelNews.net.
For calendar details and contact
information, visit ApparelNews.
net/calendar.
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TRADE SHOW REPORT

Kingpins Continued from page 1
display—everything from fiber and fabric to garment manufacturing, trim and packaging resources and all tailored for
the denim industry.
“People come to work the show; they visit a lot of booths
and they ask a lot of questions,” Olah said. “There’s a lot
we’ve learned here. This is our flagship.”
The recent Amsterdam show, held Oct. 28–29, fell immediately before Kingpins’ New York show, where many
exhibitors from the Amsterdam show were also planning to
exhibit.
While the Amsterdam show predominantly draws
European brands, there were a handful of U.S. and
international brands in attendance, including Ralph
Lauren, Timberland, All Saints and Superdry.
Adriana Galijasevic, who works in styling and design for Dutch denim brand G-Star Raw, said the recent Amsterdam show was “as always, great.”
Galijasevic spent both days at the show meeting with G-Star’s existing mills and looking for new
sources of inspiration.
“We come with open eyes and ears—it’s always
inspirational,” she said.
But there’s another draw for Galijasevic and her
denim-industry colleagues.
“You see most of the people from our industry from
all parts of the world coming to get inspired,” she said.
“Everybody knows each other. We are here for the
love of denim. It’s the binding glue. It’s the coming
together of all walks of life— the designers, the mills,
the students.”

onstration by Spanish dye house Tintes Egara, which also
showcased laser finishing using a tabletop Iberlaser machine. There were also vintage denim garments on display
in The Vintage Showroom and a booth highlighting the
“Denim India Made” project between denim mill Arvind
and Indian artisans.

Denim city
Among the returning exhibitors at Kingpins Amsterdam
was Greensboro, S.C.–based Cone Denim.
“There’s a nice clientele in Europe; we get to meet them

Calik Denim

Inspiration at the heart
At the center of Kingpin’s circular exhibition space was
a workshop area for Jeans School, Amsterdam’s three-year
vocational training program for denim design and development. Throughout the two-day trade show, students worked
on their designs on the show floor. There was also an exhibition area for a recent collaboration between the Jeans School
students and Crailar flax.
The center of the hall also featured an indigo-dye dem-

at this show,” said Kara Nicholas, Cone’s vice president of
product development and marketing. “Amsterdam is an inspiring city as well. We call it a denim city. There are so
many brands based here.”
Cone is continuing to highlight its performance denim
products, which include ConeGard, a durable and waterrepellant denim. The company also has moisture-management denim made with fibers such as Sorbtek, Dri-Release
and Coolmax. The mill’s ConeStrong collection is made
with high-strength fibers such as Dyneema and Toughmax.

There are also denim products made with recycled Reprieve
fibers.
“We want to take a stance on performance denim,” Nicholas said. “We don’t see it as a trend; we see it as a natural
evolution of denim.”
The mill is also continuing to offer a wide range of
stretch-denim products, Nicholas said. The challenge is to
make sure the end product always looks and feels like a traditional denim.
“When you take performance characteristics and move
them into denim, you still want it to look like denim,” she
said. “There’s a lot of dials to tweak to maintain that.”
Walnut Creek, Calif.–based Nexgen Packaging
was another returning exhibitor at Kingpins Amsterdam.
“When we come to this show, the customers are
very serious,” said Kent Pellegrini, a company partner.
“They come early and they have an agenda.”
Debbie Bougas, Nexgen’s creative director, agreed,
adding, “They really try to understand what each vendor has to offer.”
Among Nexgen’s offerings are tags with RFID
(radio-frequency identification) as well as sustainable
solutions in labeling and packaging.
“Our customers want a solution to be sustainable,
but it still has to be at a competitive price,” Pellegrini
said. “Both sides have to come together from operations to creative—the left brain and the right brain—
especially on RFID.”
Another key issue for Nexgen customers is omnichannel and addressing the challenges of having a
seamless inventory strategy in place.
“The care label is the passport for garments moving
around the world,” Pellegrini said.
For Bougas, that brings another challenge: “I have to
make it pretty,” she said.
Turkish mill Calik Denim was another returning exhibitor at Kingpins Amsterdam.
“Amsterdam is getting to be a European hub of denim,”
said Ebru Ozaydin, Calik’s sales and marketing director.S
av
Ozaydin primarily met with European brands at the show
No e
but said a few U.S. brands, including Levi Strauss & Co., v.
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Global Denim Awards:
Denim on the Runway
fashion boutiques Tenue de Nimes.
Eight designers worked with fabrics from
eight fabric mills, Candiani Denim, ITV Denim, Calik Denim, Tejidos Royo, Prosperity
Denim, Atlantic Mills, Berto Industria Tessile
and Advance Denim.
Designer Sartoria Diletto’s tailored fashions,
featuring Italy-based Candiani Denim, took the
top prize. Diletto received a €10,000 ($10,867)
prize. His designs will be featured at Kingpins
shows in Amsterdam, New York and Hong Kong.
Italian mill Berto Industria Tessile, whose fabric
was featured in the Studiopretzel collection, received an award for most innovative fabric.
—Alison A. Nieder
TRINHBECX featuring
Advance Denim

Alexandra Frida
featuring ITV Denim

Michael Seiter featuring
Atlantic Mills

Studiopretzel featuring Berto
Industria Tessile

Maison the Faux featuring
Prosperity Denim

TEAM PETER STIGTER

AMSTERDAM—Innovation in fabric and
design was on the runway at the second annual
Global Denim Awards, a fashion competition
organized by HTNK Fashion recruitment and
consultancy, the House of Denim, and Kingpins
and sponsored by e3.
Held in Amsterdam’s Westergasfabriek a
19th-century former gas works, the runway show
drew a standing-room-only crowd of denim designers, mill representatives and fashion followers.
A panel of judges included denim pioneer
Adriano Goldschmied, G-Star designer Pierre
Morisset, denim blogger and author Amy Levinson, and Menno van Meurs, co-owner of the

John-Randy Anthony featuring Tejidos Royo

Sartoria Diletto featuring Candiani Denim

Kingpins Continued from page 5
attended as well.
One of the new developments Calik was highlighting
was a technology called Elastech, which eliminates puckering along the waistband and back pockets in garments made
from high-stretch denim. Elastech
also “stabilizes” shrinkage across
different washes,” said Hakan
Anuk, Calik’s U.S. representative,
who is based in Los Angeles.
“You can use the same pattern
for different washes,” he said.

New to the show
There were also several new
exhibitors at the show, including São Paulo–based denim mill
Canatiba.
Ninety percent of Canatiba’s Nexgen Packaging
customers are based in Brazil,
with the rest split between other
South American countries, the
United States and Europe, said
Fábio Augusto Covolan, whose
father and uncles founded the
company nearly 50 years ago.
Of its U.S. customers, most are
based in California, where Canatiba has a sales office.
“We have always positioned
ourselves as premium denim,”
Covolan said. “Our factories are
state of the art.”
Canatiba produces 10 million
meters per month, Covolan said.
Tejidos Royo
“From weaving to finishing
fabrics, we’re fully vertical,” he said.
Another new exhibitor was Milan, Italy–based luxury fabric mill Carlo Bonomi.
“Indigo is only a part of our collection,” said company
representative Fabio Pariani.
Pariani said he primarily met with existing Dutch ac6 CALIFORNIA APPAREL NEWS
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Gülçin Çengel featuring Calik
Denim

counts at the Kingpins show, but he was on the lookout for
potential new customers.
“Always this is the target,” he said.

“Eighty-eight percent of the mills here offer denim with
Tencel or Modal,” she said. “It’s no longer one fabric or two.
It’s full collections in Tencel.”
Invista, maker of Lycra, was another returning exhibitor. (Lycra and e3, Bayer CropScience’s sustainable cotton
Fiber minded
initiative, were sponsors of the trade show.)
This season, Invista hosted a panel
discussion at Kingpins Amsterdam
highlighting knit denim. The panel
included Eva Shih, U.S. agent from
Knitdigo; Enrico Forin from Advance
Denim; and designer Adriano Goldschmied, who is currently launching
a new knit denim collection called
Acynetic (see related story, this issue).
“Today is a very good day for Invista,”
Goldschmied said. “If you think about
where we are today in denim, they own
the present and they own the future.”
Goldschmied said stretch denim has
been an important part of denim collecOne of the Jeans School students working at Kingpins
tions since it first was introduced in the
early 2000s.
“In the year 2000, originally it was
in Los Angeles. We came out with the
idea of making jeans comfortable and
sexy and desirable to wear,” he said.
“The big change today in denim is
going in a different direction: Indigo
yarns on a circular machine. The next
future is about knit denim [with the]
look of denim but the performance of
sport fabric.”
Another Kingpins Amsterdam exhibitor, Unitin, has been spinning denim yarns for circular knits for years.
The Barcelona, Spain–based compaCanatiba
ny’s yarns are sold around the world,
Among the fiber makers showing at Kingpins was Lenz- said Xavi Subirates, Unitin’s indigo product manager.
The company also produces knit fabrics, including jersey
ing, the Austrian company that produces Tencel and Lenzand fleece, made from its yarns.
ing Modal.
Subirates praised the turnout at Kingpins Amsterdam.
Tricia Carey, Lenzing’s director of business development
“The top brands of the market are coming here,” he
for denim, said her company’s products were well representsaid. ●
ed at Kingpins Amsterdam.
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STREET SCENE

LA Fashion Week:
Sidewalk Catwalk
California Apparel News has been documenting the
scene on the runway at the many Los Angeles Fashion Week
events. We asked contributing photographer Tim Regas to
photograph some of the stylish attendees. Regas captured
the scene at LA Fashion Week at Union Station.
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Los Angeles Street Continued from page 1

NOVEMBER 19-22, 2015

8767 Wilshire Blvd, Beverly Hills, CA 90211
Corner of Robertson Blvd

THE ULTIMATE

4-DAY DESIGNER SHOPPING CELEBRATION

WHERE LA'S MOST STYLISH CAN

UPDATE THEIR WARDROBE
WHILE HELPING THE WOMEN

OF LOS ANGELES GET BACK TO WORK!
• Featuring over 150 brands
• Designer deals up to 70% off
• Fashion ﬁnds in women's clothing, shoes, handbags, accessories,
plus size, men's clothing, eco-friendly and vintage items

• VIP tickets on sale for November 19: Get exclusive access prior to public opening!
Ticket holders receive a VIP gift bag over ticket price, live music, open bar,
scrumptious appetizers, stellar silent auction, and major giveaways!

taxis to bring buyers to their showroom, a fiveroom owners and retailers have been trying to
minute walk up Los Angeles Street.
take contemporary and high-end projects onto
But she believes that the buyers who
Los Angeles Street. They have reported mixed
make the extra effort to visit her showroom
results, first because of the gritty milieu of the
will be willing to invest more into her lines.
street, which, some denizens of the street jokThose who are willing to walk a few blocks
ingly say, scares Westsiders away.
off of the main Fashion District strip will be
Another issue is Los Angeles Street also
the retailers who buy the entire collection of
happens to be a short walk from the main
THEPERFEXT, not just a few pieces of the
strip of Los Angeles’ Fashion District—Ninth
contemporary women’s collection. “We might
Street between Main and Los Angeles streets.
lose walk-up traffic,”
Many worry that buyWalker said of the
ers won’t want to make
showroom division of
the short trek from the
her 2,100-square-foot
main strip of the Fashspace.
ion District onto the
Chris Josol recently
street, despite colorful
opened a 2,600-squarestreet-level showrooms
foot showroom for
that have been opening
Flagship Agency at
on the thoroughfare.
721 S. Los Angeles
Walker moved opSt. It is closer to the
erations for her fashion
Fashion District’s main
lines THEPERFEXT
drag than the former
and elysewalker Los
address of Flagship’s
Angeles into the 12th
main showroom in Los
floor of the Mercantile DOWNTOWN PIONEER: Elyse Walker is
Angeles’ Chinatown.
Exchange Building at part of a vanguard of showroom owners
But Josol and Adam
719 S. Los Angeles St. opening on Los Angeles Street.
Ahdoot, Flagship’s administrative partner,
She and design partner Sable Banoun, who
are mindful that it is still off of the Fashion
works with her on THEPERFEXT, which
District’s main strip. They will have to make
is sold at Saks Fifth Avenue and Bergdorf
an extra effort to bring buyers to their new
Goodman, were looking for a place where
showroom. It is adjacent to the Mercantile Exthey could design in a space separate from the
change Building, where Walker set up shop.
Elyse Walker shop. Walker must schedule a
“We’re trying to make a destination,” Josol
lot of her time to be on the shop floor in the
said. “We’re going to do big fashion and marPalisades boutique.
keting events.”
The showroom also serves as the site for
Josol was encouraged to take a gamble on
showroom meetings with major retailers.
the street because more Fashion District–style
Walker saw distinct advantages to being lobusinesses are moving up the street. Blends, a
cated a few blocks off of the main Fashion
high-end sneaker boutique, opened at 725 S.
District streets.
Los Angeles St. during Valentine’s Day weekWalker said that one of her sales executives
end in 2014. The showroom Money Ruins
joked that they would have to arrange Uber

SEAMLESS
•All seamless garments

• FREE parking and entry, DJ/Stylists for fashion block party on November 20-22

•Vertical factory

• Hours, brands and fashion block party calendar on shopforsuccessla.com

•Highest level, premium
Type 6.6 Nylon yarn
•Ultra soft hand, distinctive
texture and vivid colors

Sponsored by:

The Leibsohn Family Trust

Media Sponsors:

Food & Alcohol Sponsors:

•Lightweight, feels amazing
on the skin, and fits tightly
yet comfortably on the
body.
•A perfect blend of nylon
and spandex create a
slimming effect, smooth
support and no bulges.
•Best prices and services

Ultra-Soft,
Seamless and
Highly Durable,
Amazing Type
6.6 Nylon

100% of the proceeds support Dress for Success Worldwide West in helping disadvantaged women ﬁnd jobs and remain
employed. Attendees get great designer looks and help transform the lives of thousands of women in Los Angeles.

@DFSWest #SFSLA
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Phone: 626-336-8856 | Email: tina@greeniceus.com
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Everything opened a space at 713 S. Los Angeles St. in the past year. fic,” Padilla said. He and Davis resolved to move to the CMC.
“We would pound phones like crazy,” he said of his former address.
Also in the past year, the Ron Tomson Los Angeles brand opened a
“We would have to work harder than showrooms in one of the main
boutique and showroom for its men’s brand at 840 S. Los Angeles St.
Independent designer Henry Duarte opened a showroom and events buildings.” Showroom workers need every advantage they can get, he
space, Drop City, at 715 S. Los Angeles St. in early 2014. He and de- said. “Even at trade shows, leading a buyer from one aisle to another—
signer Beth Orduña originally envisioned the address as a work studio. just one row away—can be challenging. It can be like pulling teeth.”
Eric Martin of The Park Showroom moved the men’s division
Duarte’s plans for the space changed when a retailer suggested that Drop
City be used to showcase independent designers as well. Fast forward of his wholesale operation from the Lady Liberty Building to the
18 months or so, and several designers—including Calleen Cordero, CMC earlier this year. He also shuttered his contemporary men’s bouPeter Cohen and Elaine Kim as well as Duarte and Orduña—frequently tique Seven Points from the Lady Liberty at the same time. However,
show their lines at Drop City. Designers renting space at Drop City are The Park’s women’s division will remain at the Lady Liberty, which
is home to other womenswear showrooms.
responsible for bringing retailers to the showThe Park space also will introduce a new
room. It continues to act as something of an
service. It will rent out creative offices with
alternative space. It’s also open late. Buyers
a focus on fashion-industry people. Martin
make the trip up there after many showrooms
believes that Los Angeles Street has a long
close for the night, Duarte said. “They come
way to meet its potential.
willingly, but they come at the end of the
“We thought we were on time,” he said of
day,” he said.
his retail and showroom efforts on the street.
Los Angeles Street has a checkered his“We were way too early.”
tory. A number of showrooms have tried their
He doesn’t believe that the street will
luck on the street and called it quits.
change much until the thoroughfare and
In 2013, the T & A Showroom closed
downtown Los Angeles shed their last vesits operations at the 824 S. Los Angeles St.
tiges of being a gritty, urban enclave.
building and relocated to the California
“Until they make downtown Los Angeles
Market Center showroom building at the
a more pleasant experience, it will never be a
center of the Fashion District’s main strip, SUIT STREET: Los Angeles Street has a
great downtown,” he said.
said Timothy J. Padilla, the showroom’s co- reputation as a place for discount men’s suits.
The tough look of the street is partially responsible for The Park’s
owner.
Padilla and his business partner, Alfred Davis, ran the T & A show- move and the closure of the Seven Points men’s boutique.
High-end boutiques have moved on and off the street. A boutique
room on Los Angeles Street for six years. They operated on two floors
of the 824 S. Los Angeles St. building. They were able to produce big for the MartinMartin collection shuttered in the past 12 months. The
parties, where seemingly hundreds of people danced to DJs spinning sneakerhead shop Blends moved into a space that once housed The
records in the sprawling showrooms. The events were good for spread- Cooper Store, a boutique run by the management of the Cooper Design
ing the word on a growing business. But despite the building’s close Space showroom building.
Los Angeles Street’s issues could be solved with the right real-estate
proximity—it is located just a few doors away from the Cooper Design
Space—Padilla said that buyers weren’t interested in going north of moves, said Julio Martinez Jr., manager for Blends. “It needs more businesses,” he said of the street. “It has a lot of potential; we need more
Ninth Street.
“We got 10 percent of our business from ‘luck-of-the-draw’ foot traf- people to come down here,” he said. ●
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Fashion Resources
GreeNice

15342-B Valley Blvd.
City of Industry, CA 91746
(626) 336-8856
Fax: (626) 336-8857
www.greeniceus.com
Products and Services: Made with quality and comfort with love, GreeNice seamless wear provides a perfect fit for any kind of body with maximum comfort. One size fits most types of bodies.
Our garments work flawlessly for any occasion. GreeNice seamless stays in place, doesn’t ride
up, and are simple basics that everyone must have!

Splendid/Ella Moss

(213) 747-7002
www.splendid.com
www.ellamoss.com
Products and Services: (Splendid): The Splendid® brand is the culmination of a 10-year quest
to create the ultimate T-shirt. The success in designing an extraordinarily soft material cut into
perfectly chic silhouettes was the platform for what is now a complete lifestyle collection of ultra
comfortable, effortlessly stylish collections for women, men, kids, and babies. Known for its
vibrant palette and bold stripes, Splendid®offers classic, colorful styles across multiple product
categories, including apparel, outerwear, footwear, handbags, intimates, and swim.

Products and Services: (Ella Moss): Ella Moss® is a contemporary fashion brand featuring
feminine, fashion forward, modern designs inspired by travel, vintage finds, art, and music. The
Ella Moss® collection captures the laidback sophistication of its Los Angeles roots while offering
coveted must haves for the modern girl’s dream closet.

This listing is provided as a free service to our advertisers. We
regret that we cannot be responsible for any errors or omissions
within Fashion Resources.
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Visit www.apparelnews.net/classifieds
to place your ad in our self-serve system

www.apparelnews.net

P 213-627-3737 Ext. 278, 280
F 213-623-1515

Jobs Available

Jobs Available

Jobs Available

•DENIM DESIGNER
Established Junior, Missy Sportswear Company
seeks an experienced Denim Designer: Re‐
sponsible for creating on-trend designs; devel‐
opment of new ideas through competitive
shopping, trend research, & design recommen‐
dations; creating sketches and overseeing de‐
sign samples throughout the design and devel‐
opment process while adhering to target cus‐
tomer; able to work in a collaborative environ‐
ment; experience working with overseas sup‐
pliers; exp'd in Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop,
and Microsoft Office; strong written & verbal
communication skills; ability to travel; work in
a fast-paced environment & adhere to strict
deadlines - Please email: HR@boomboomjeans.
com

APPAREL PDM/PLM TRAINING &
SUPPORT SPECIALIST
Sunrise Brands represents a diversified portfo‐
lio of apparel brands. We are currently seek‐
ing an Apparel PDM/PLM Training Specialist.
The right candidate must have a minimum 5
years of experience with design process from
concept to product. Candidates must be profi‐
cient in Photoshop and Illustrator. MS Office,
Database structure understanding and knowl‐
edge. Good computer skills. Must have experi‐
ence with any PDM/PLM software. Business
Analyst and training background are a plus.
Great written & oral communication skills.
Please submit your resume with cover letter
to: human.resources@sunrisebrands.com.

GRAPHIC ARTIST
Join our Graphics Team. Strong visualization &
creative input for fashion tops & screened tshirts. Processing knowledge of screen print‐
ing, separations, & embellishment techniques.
Fresh ideas, self-initiative, & team effort are
critical. Create innovative designs & artwork
with a keen understanding of our customers’
needs. Must be highly organized, driven for re‐
sults, & able to communicate creative ideas
clearly. Please submit portfolio w/resume to:
tlamantain@selfesteemclothing.com

PRODUCTION COORDINATOR
A growing apparel mftg company in Torrance,
CA is in immediate need for a Production Coor‐
dinator with 2-4 yrs of international apparel
production experience. M ust have an apparel
related degree from a fashion school, com‐
puter literate on MAC (MS Office, Outandook,
Word and Excel), can multi task, work in fastpaced environment, good communicator and
detail-oriented. Interested, pls email resume
with a cover letter to lizah@tcwusa.com.
ASSISTANT DESIGNER
Seasoned professional for knits/wovens fash‐
ion tops & t-shirts. Results-oriented for high
volume & fast-paced dept. Teamwork, flexibil‐
ity & enthusiasm critical. Line Sheet Editing,
Color Cards, Send-Outs, Line Shipment, Vendor
Appts, etc. Illustrator/Photoshop expert for
CAD Sketching. Shop Retail. Trend Research.
Great benefits. Send Resume with Portfolio:
tlamantain@selfesteemclothing.com
•TECHNICAL DESIGNER
Established Junior, Missy Sportswear Company
seeks an experienced Technical Designer:
Must have the following skill set: Pattern Mak‐
ing knowledge; Excellent communication skills;
Experienced in conducting fittings, generating
fit comments and communicating with over‐
seas factories, must adhere to strict deadlines
–Experience with denim & non-denim bottoms
–Please email: HR@boomboomjeans.com

SR. PATTERN DESIGNER
Los Angeles, CA (bebe – LA Studio) bebe is
seeking a temporary Sr. Pattern Designer with
8+ years of experience. Comfortable with Pad
system, first patterns, fittings, multiple cate‐
gories and fabrics. To apply please visit www.
bebe.com. Click on our Careers page and click
on Corporate Jobs. Apply to req#15-0266. Or
contact Maria Sansores at: msansores@bebe.
com / 213-405-2581
PATTERNMAKER FOR DENIM
COLLECTION
Candidates must have min 5 yrs plus exp in
denim for both Men & Women for Moderate &
Contemporary Apparel. Able to manual &
StyleCad patterns for 1st fit thru prod'n.
Knowledgeable in fits & gradings. Strong com‐
munication, computer literate, & be able to
Multi task. Email res. to: Brian@f4mbrands.
com.
10 CALIFORNIA APPAREL NEWS
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PATTERNMAKER
We have an immediate opening for a Produc‐
tion Patternmaker with a min. of 5 yrs exp.
Knowledge of bra or daywear development,
construction and grading is a plus. Must have
exp. in Sleepwear and Daywear in both woven
and knit fabrics. Experience with Gerber PDS
2000 or Optitex system is required. Must be
detail-oriented, able to work independently, &
have good communications skills. Send res.
w/salary history for all positions to: Emily Luna
MGT Industries, Inc. 13889 S. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90061 Fax: (310) 538-1343....
E-Mail: eluna@mgtind.com
APPAREL TECHNICAL DESIGNERS
NEEDED IN ALL MARKETS!
Technical Designers Needed! Min. 2-5 yrs. exp.
Develop & establish standards on garment
construction, quality, fit, measuring, grading.
Must have experience building tech packs,
BOMs, conducting fittings & writing fit com‐
ments. Proficient in Adobe Illustrator, Photo‐
shop & Excel. WebPDM & PLM are a plus.
Send resume to: kbrody@24seveninc.com

ACCOUNTING MANAGER &
BOOKKEEPER (RETAIL STORES)
5 yrs of accounting management Exp. in fash‐
ion industry w/Bachelor degree Excellent com‐
munication, interpersonal skills, problem solv‐
ing, manage day to day operation, and organi‐
z ation skills. Prepare, examine, and analyz e ac‐
counting records, financial statement, or other
financial reports to assess accuracy, complete‐
ness and conformance with general account‐
ing standards. Coordinate and work with com‐
pany accountant for year-end projections and
year-end closing. Must use Quick Books, Aims
software and Retail Pro....................................
BOOKKEEPER (RETAIL STORES) Must have 1-2
years exp with AP & AR store transactions,
recording daily deposits in apparel industry,
generate monthly financial reports. Require‐
ments: Bachelors degree in accounting, Quick
Books, Retail Pro, Excel, AIMS (preferred). Sub‐
mit resume to: jobs@robinsjean.com Fax.
562.381.7693
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Textile Company in Los Angeles is looking for
overseas Production Assistant. Min. 2 years
exp. Please fax your resume 213-749-6034

PRE-PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
We are seeking an individual with strong orga‐
nizational skills, self motivated, with an under‐
standing of sample development process, exp.
with Photoshop, Illustrator, Linesheets and
Cads. Will assist Fabric Buyer on purchase or‐
ders. Production mgrs need not apply. This is
an entry level position for someone who has
1-2 yrs of apparel exp. E-mail resume to:
terry@glorialance.com
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Proficiency in Illustrator & Excel required. Re‐
sponsibilities include creating tech packs,
trim/wash approvals, other admin tasks, &
working closely with design & production.
Must have a strong sense of urgency in a
deadline driven environment, be very detail
oriented, have ability to multi-task, have good
follow up skills & be highly self motivated. 2
years production experience & excellent com‐
munication skills required. We offer great ben‐
efits. Send resumes to hrinfo@ymijeans.com.
ASSOCIATE TECHNICAL DESIGNER
Bailey Blue is seeking an Associate Technical
Designer to join our Dynamic Team and grow
with us. Garment fit/construction knowledge
and excellent communication skills is a must
as your key role is achieve awesome product
that fits great. Your typical day: Measure and
review submit samples, attend fit sessions,
make detailed corrective comments, take de‐
tailed pics. Communicate with factories, cus‐
tomers and internal team members. Email re‐
sume to: richard@baileyblueclothing.com

PRODUCTION PATTERNMAKER & TECH
PACK WRITER
PRODUCTION PATTERN MAKER Must have 5
yrs. Exp. with Stretch, Rigid Denim fabrics,
Knits, jersey, top, bottom, women, kids, & men
lines. Well Organized, detailed oriented
w/sense of urgency. Must know how to work
w/shrinkage, grading, nest reading, fitting,
some marking, specs. Must know how to use
Optitex System & some hand patternmaking
TECH PACK WRITER Must have 3 yrs apparel
manufacturing exp., Photoshop, Illustrator and
Excel. Must interact with Production, Sample &
Pattern Room, and Designers. Will work with
new developments and concepts, Must be fa‐
miliar with sewing instructions, meticulously
detail oriented. Must be team player with a
sense of urgency. Submit resume to: jobs@
robinsjean.com Fax.1562.381.7693
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Jobs Available

KANDY KISS DESIGN ASSISTANT
Fast paced junior dress & sportswear division
seeks design assistant. This applicant is re‐
quired to have 2 yrs. prior exp. as design
asst., must be fast learner, organized, able to
multi task & meet tight deadlines. Photoshop
& Illustrator skills a plus. Van Nuys location.
Email resume to: davidz@kandykiss.com

35 YRS EXP'D
1st/Prod. Patterns/Grading/Marking and Specs.
12 yrs on Pad System. In house/pt/free‐
lance/temporary in-house as well. Fast/Reli‐
able. ALL AREAS Ph (626-792-4022)

FIRST THROUGH PRODUCTION
PATTERNMAKER
First through production patternmaker with
min. 8 years of experience in both wovens &
knits. Proficient on Gerber 8.4 pattern design
system. Fax to Martha (323) 582-5002 or
email: mel@johnnywas.com

JUNIOR, MISSY OR PLUS SIZE LINES
WANTED
Sales rep in business for 35 years looking for
manufacturer hungry for more chain store
business. Mark warman Dressme2@aol.com
818.970.3327

Real Estate

IN-HOUSE SALES REP
Laguna Fabrics, a domestic novelty knit house
selling to contemporary and junior market,
seeks an experienced in-house sales rep.
Please email res to: contact@lagunafab.com

GARMENT BUILDINGS
Mercantile Center 500 sq. ft. - 16,500 sq. ft.
Priced Right. Full Floors 4500 sq ft., LightsRacks-New Paint Power Parking AvailableGood Freight. Call 213-627-3754 Design Pat‐
ternmaker Garment Lofts 300 sq ft-1,000 sq
ft. Call 213-627-3755

GIRLS APPAREL
Designer GIRLS 7-16: LA area Knit & Fashion
Tops/Bottoms Importer for Private/Brand La‐
bels. Familiar with Big Box/Dept Store Retail‐
ers. Work with Design Director to implement
Merchandising Calendar. Trend/Color/Fabric re‐
search. Technical CAD Sketching. Communi‐
cate directly with offshore factories for sample
development. Testing & Compliance Standards
knowledge. High-volume & Quick-turn work
environment. Organized & Detail-Oriented. Ex‐
ceptional Verbal/Written communicator. Bi-lin‐
gual English/Chinese. Excellent benefits. Send
resume to tlamantain@selfesteemclothing.com
or 323-278-4877fax.

Buy, Sell and Trade
WE BUY FABRIC!
Excess rolls, lots, sample yardage, small to
large qty's. ALL FABRICS! fabricmerchants.com
Steve 818-219-3002 or Fabric Merchants 323267-0010

Equipment Available
SUBLIMATION ROLLER PRESS | OIL
HEATED MACHINE
Oil heated sublimation roller heat press for
sale. This wide format (12' ft wide) machine
was refurbished and custom made to do mass
production in year 2014 (2 units). One ma‐
chine could heat press 15,000pcs or more in
10 hour. Excellent condition! Please call 213792-0293.

•WE BUY FABRIC!
WE BUY FABRIC! No lot too small or large. In‐
cluding sample room inventories Silks,
Woolens, Denim, Knits, Prints, Solids Apparel
and home furnishings fabrics Contact Marvin
or Michael STONE HARBOR (323) 277-2777

apparelnews.net/classifieds

For classified advertising information:
call Jeffery 213-627-3737 ext. 280, email classifieds@apparelnews.net or
visit www.apparelnews.net/classifieds to place your ad in our self-serve system
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Second skin fit & E
Extra comfort
from 360˚ stretch
¨
²

creora Fit

with creora¨ brand spandex
Visit us at
Denim Premi• re Vision
Barcelona, November 18 & 19th
Hyosung Booth: C3
for more information on creora¨ spandex contact:

MK Kim
E-mail: kmk222@hyosung.com
Tel: +82-2-707-7356

creora¨ is registered trademark of the Hyosung corporation for its brand of premium spandex
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